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Dickey seated himself on his father's 
tme, and said, “ Now, papa, do tell me 

liiow did you get cured of saying, ‘J 
lidn’t think ?’ you hardly ever forget."

“ Well, my son, when I was a little 
ellow like you, and, like you, used to 
erget, my father and mother tried 
many ways to help me get rid of my 

lault. The last I remember was this : 
had money given me, and every time" 
forgot I had to give Lack a certain 

|um to my father.”
“ Oh, papa, I haven’t any money ; J 

Hslt you’d give me some and try that 
ay with me.”
The father gave a kiss each side the 

Irown eyes that were looking so earn- 
Ktly into his fare, and said, “ I will 
py son. After you get home from 
jffiool to-morrow and I get home from 
[ v office you will see what we will do.”’ 

The next day was a long one to Dick- 
he was ir> such haste for the even- 

Ig to come. Ae he sat at his <!esk jn 
Miool adding up figures, more than 
lice right into the middle of a column 
Imped a thought of the new plan, and 
foiled his counting so that he had to 

over it again.
I It was a short winter day, and dark 
ply. Before the lamps were lighted 
|e little boy drew bis father’s arm 
|air beside the fire, placed his own

all one beside it, and seated himself 
wait. It was nob long before the 

Ill-known step was beard in the hall, 
the father entered,, holding in his 

|nd a parcel, which was at once deli- 
red to Dickey. It did not take his 
Igers many seconds to untie the cord 
Id pull off the paper and there, be- 
lid, was a brand new japanned box, 
|th * small key hanging to the fasten- 

As be handled the box something 
It hi i) rattled, and, lifting the-lid, be- 
|ld there was a company of bright, 
ind new silver dimes. Dickey’s eyes 
me like the silver. He lay down 
jn the carpet and arranged hie dimes 

|a row, counting them ae he did so. 
Ipa sat watching him ; and when the 
lall fingers bad set down the last, he 
>ed, “How many have you?”

Twenty,” said he! “ Ten dimes 
one dollar, my table says ; so 

;nty must make two dollars. Oh,
»a, how good you are to give me so 
|cb.”

You will have to be very careful 
It I don’t get them back intfi my 
ids. Our bargain shall be this : «You 

" give me a dime every time you for*
PP-

That’s the bargain, papa; for every 
►e I say ‘ I did’t think’ you will 

me ten cents.”
That is not as a punishment,” said 
father, stroking bis boy’s bunny 

awn hair ; “but it is to help you 
overcome your fault.”
II know that ; I guess I know my 
pa said Dickey with a proud air.

|At the end of the first me nth six ef 
ckev’s dimes bad got out of the tin 

« and into his father’s pocket. Then 
father said, *

’If you don’t lose more than two or 
kee next month, my boy: you shall 
|;in the t hird month, if you live, with 
snty dimes again in your box,”
[When the second month came to its 

only two dimes were missing from 
box and the father kept his word, 

fime runs on, even in. children’s 
eg ; and when the third month bad 
ve not one dime had gone from Dick- 

is store. Then he took his tin box 
made all the noise he could, rattl- 

pit, dancing about the room in grand 
; and all in the house were glad 

re.
ie next day was Saturday, Dickey’s 

|kly holiday. After breakfast he 
nrised bis mother by saying,

[ I would like to go a-shopping, to 
id my money.

| Shall I go with you?" asked mam-

1 would like to go alone, as you do, 
ama.”

[Very well, you shall have your 
” was the answer ; for Mrs. Doàne 

jte it a point not to say no to her 
[d if she could well say yes. And so 
,-ey went a shopping all alone. His 
her trusted liimY to spend his whole 
ane without asking him how he 

lid do it.
[is curiosity to know what he would 
I was gratified when he came home 
|oon, bis faee glowing with bappi- 

aud in bis hand a parcel. He 
lied ■ his treasures and displayed a 
lent for his father, mother, Baby 

and himself, and something for 
| Drury, a poor child of about bis 

age and size, to whom his mother 
ved him to give his old clothes, or 

I books .or playthings with which be 
I willing to part.
(She said, “ It is dangerous for chil- 

or for grown " people to be only 
for and served, and to have none 

tre for and to serve. It will make 
bne weak and selfish, and that is 
It 1 will no- make any one whom I

[hen papa, mamma, Baby Bess and 
key were gathered together, on the 
ling of that day, when Dickey had 
|t hie whole fortune, the father said, 

bring me your emptyson.

little boy brought it. Then 
took a small parcel from bis pock* 

knd bolding it in bis hand under 
Did, chink, chink, chink went ever so

i >
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Little Ray and Her Friends. By Ruth Elliott. 

Eire page illustrations.
Ned’s Motto ; or, Little by Little. By the author 

of * Faithful and True,’ ‘Tony Starr’s Leg
acy, Six page Illustrations.

Broken Purposes : or, The Good Time Coming. 
By Lille Montfort. Five page illustrations.

LONDON TRACT SOCIETY. 
Led Astray
Waiting lor the Ship

Islands

many bard little things into the bottom 
of the tin box. Dickey counted his 
treasures and found that he had, this 
time, thirty brand new shining silver 
dunes.

Then mamma dropped into the box 
a card, on which, in pretty colored let
ters, were the words : “ He that over-
cometh shall inherit all things.”

Now, has not this dark little tale a 
bright little end ?

DIXEY’S SIX CENTS.

A short time ago a pale-faced little 
girl walked hurriedly into a book-store in 
Annasburg and said to the man serving 
at the counter:/1 Please, sir, I want a 
book that’s got ‘ Suffer little chillren 
to come unto Me’ in it ; and how much 
is it sir, ? and I am in a great hurry.’’

The shopman bent down and dusted 
his spectacles- / And suppose I haven’t 
the book you want, what then, my 
dear. ?”“ Oh, sir, I shall be so sorry ; I want ^ *ouVe fisht’d Jobnn? White out 
it so ?” and the little voice trembled at 0 ’
there being a chance of disappointment. < 

The kind shopman took the thin hand j 
of his small customer in his own. “ Will 
you be so very sad without the book ? 
and why are you in such a hurry?”

“ Well, you see, 1 went to school one 
Sunday, when Mrs. West, who takes ; 
care of me, was away ; and teacher read 
about a Good Shepherd who said those 
words • sod about a beautiful place 
where he takes care of his children,and 
I want to go there. I’m so tired of 
being where then’s nobody to care for 
a little girl, only Mrs. West, who says 
I’d be better dead than alive.”

“ But whv are you iu such a hurry ?” 
“My cough’s getting so bad now, 

sir and I want to know a'l about Him 
before I die ; it ’ud be so strange to see

To this Billy could only reply, as he 
came panting along far in the rear,
' Pull, Johnny 1—pull !”

The catastrophe came at last. Rash- 
ihg full tilt to the edge of the pond,
Neddy there came suddenly to a stand
still, and over went Johnny splash into 
the water. A pretty picture he looked,
I can tell you, when we pulled himont !

Just as we had done so Billy Boose y ! 
came panting up, and was assailed on : 
all bands with, “Why didn't you stop 
him?” \

“Boys,” said Billy as soon as he could
recover breath sufficentlv to sneak__ The Breakfast Half-hour, Addresses on Religious

T „„ U i ‘ . . t ' and Moral Topics. By the Rev. H. R. BurBoys, I Could make him go, but I ton. Twenty five illustrations.
couldU t make him stop. And do you Gleanings in Natural History for Young People, 
mind, youngsters, as you go through i Profusely illustrated*
lue, do not get into bad habits, for it 11 , ‘ Wee Donald:” Sequel to • Stony Road.’ 
be easier to start than to stop. ’Specially [ Stories for Willing Ears. For Boys. By T. s. E-

Stories for Willing Ears. For Girls. By T. S. E. 
Thirty Thousands Pounds ; aud other Sketches 

from Daily Life.
An Old Sailor’s Yarn; and other Sketches from 

Daily Life. «
The Royal Road • Riches. By E. II. Miller. 

Fifteen illustrations.
David Livingstone, Missionary and Discoverer. 

By the Rev. J. Marratt. Fifteen full page 
illustrations.

The Father ef Methodism. A Sketch of the Life 
and Labours of the Rev. John Wesley, a.m. 
For Young People. By Mrs. Cosslett. Nu
merous illustrations.

Chequer-Alley : a Story ef Successful Christian 
Work. Bv the Rev. Frederick W. Brigga,

lev. W.

! take care what sort o’company you keep 
Fight shy o’ them lads that swear and 
smoke and tell lies and drink. If you 
get started there you’ll maybe find your
selves shot over into a deeper pond than

They were simple words, but the old 
man’s advice was good, and many of us, 
I doubt not, remembered it long after.

We took Johnny home, and he was 
put to bed; but be had a terrible bad 
cold after Ins famous ride and bath.

He is dead now, poor fellow ! As he 
grew up he took no heed to Billy’s coun
sel, but seemed never so happy as when 
he could get with thi^se who delighted 
to do just what the old than so earnest
ly cautioned us against. He got into 
disgrace early, aud more than once, be
fore he was twenty, was Johnny taken 
off to the county jail. When he found 
his character was altogether gone, and 
he could get no work, he tried his hand 
at being a soldier. He was not in the 
army long. Drink was his beseimei-t, 
and at last was his death. He died iuHim and not know Him. Besides, if hospital font injuries recieved iu a 

Mrs. West knew I was here she d take Jrunkc£ J
away the six cents I’ve saved, running H .
messages ’o buy the book with, so I’m It is many a long year since we used 
in a hurry to get served.” j to I,1aJ together on that common, but I

“ The bookseller wiped bis glasses j °fte& 'nave those days brought to mind, 
very viirorouslv this time, and lifting a . îor I never see a youth neglecting his 
bonk from off â shelf, lie said; ‘l’lj find Sunday-school, and spending his time

M.A. With an introduction <by the Rev, 
Arthur, v.x.. Eleventh Edition.
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Hilda or the Golden Age 
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Soldier Fritz and the Enemies he Fought 

1 Maggie’s Message 
j Dreams and Deeds
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'Cloth, neat red edges, Colored Frontispiece.
Fergus; by Jacob Abbott
Gilbert and his Mother do
Stories about Dogs, by Mrs. Stowe 
The Holidays at Wilton 
The Grateful Negro 
Litt'e Henry and His Bearer 

j Efile’s Christmas 
Great Lessons for Little People 
The Hermit of the Hills 
A Visit to Grandmother 
Reason in Rhyme - '?
Story Pictures from the Bible

uniter,

book from off 
the words you want, my Lille girl \ 
come and listen.” TLeu lie read the 
wordi o: the loving Saviour (Luke xviti.

your Bibles and tiud the place, 
children—and told her bow this Good 
Shepherd had got a home all light and 
rest and love prepared for those who 
love Him and serve Him.

“Ob, how lovely !” was llie half
breathless exclamation of the little buy-
er.

« And He says, * Come.’ I’ll go to 
Him. How long do you think it may 
be, sir, before I see Him *r”

“ Not long, perhaps,” said the shop
keeper turning away his head. “ You 
shall keep the six cents, and come hero 
every day, while I read you some more 
out of this Book.”

Thanking him, the small child hur- 
rhj \niY To morrow came, and an- 
o'thertoniorrow, aud many days pass
ed, but the little girl never came to 
hear about Jesus again. One day a 
loud-voiced, untidy woman ran into the 
shop, saying, “ Dixey’s dead ! She died 
rambling about some Good Shepherd, 
and she said you was to have these six 
cents for the missionary-box at school. 
As I don't like to keep dead men’s 
money, here it is,” and she rau out of 
the shop. The cents Went into the bux, 
and when the story of Dixcy was told 
so many followed her example with their 
cents that at the end of the year “ Dix
ey’s cents’” as they were called, were 
found to be sufficient to send out a mis 
sionary to China to bring stranger- 
sheep to the Good Sheplie 1S-7—Fpieco- 
pal Record.

BILLY BOOSEY’S donkey. -

at street-corners aud associating with 
evil companions, without thinking of the 
old man's words about it being easier 
to start than to stop. Some lids I bave 
seen who have withstood the temptation 
a long time, and the given away at last. 
Some of these have become the worst 
when they have at length broken away 
from the restraints of home and friends ; 
and sometimes, as I notice how snch a 
one goes from bad to worse. I think to 
myself, “ Poor fellow! I am afraid he 
has started off on Billy Boosey’s donkey.” 
—Chritiian Weekly.
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BAPTTSMA :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

Price 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

Billv Boose y , was a quaint old man, 
who lived at the corner of the common, 
years ago, when I was a lad ; and while 
he was ready to turn his hands to all 
kinds of work he mainly depended for
his lively-hood upon the produce of a eloquent diction.”—Editor of Cl 
small yarden and the money be would ; Afaganne.

nf n. Jnntev and a cart : “ Your lair, of interpretation are eound and cun earn by means ot a donkey ana a can. ^ ^ mrrthro,n. yo^r dednelioil, w1ht, p#rt1D

'• Decidedly the most original book on baptism 
which ha* appeared in recent years.”—Halifax 
Wetlegan.

“ Searching and trenchant.”—Torontoôaardia». 
“ A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian If'Uneee.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and

diet* Methodist

Billy treated his donkey as kindly as it 
was possible j^and although he could 
afford neither to buy corn for it uor 
keep it in a grand stable, the animal 
was always in a good condition, and 
would draw a heavy Lad behind him or 
carry one on his back at a capital speed.
We juveniles paid many a penny for a 
ride on Billy Boosey’s donkey.

One day Neddy’s unwillingness to 
“go” amounted fairly to obstinacy : 
and when Johnny White had paid his

fenny and mounted in gleeful anticipa
on, not a ttep would Neddy budge.

• Make him go, Billy,” was the try.
They urged, Billy shouted, whistled 

and flourished his arms aud clapped bis 
hands, but all in vain ; only when the 
stick was applied pretty vigorously did 
Neddv condescend to start. And when 
he did tjo he did go-a» people say—at ! 
full speed off acioss the common, toys,
Billy and all shunting at his heels. It

r. r..,, WAYMARK8; Placed by Roval Authority ,.n
was r .re 1U0. .... . . !.. the King’» Highway. Being 100 Scripture pro-Presently Johnny White began verba enforced and Hluettsted. By Rev. Benjamin 
feel uncomfortable. Neddy was going Smith. 75 Veut»
at full speed toward the big pdtld, and , L'ES AND DEATH, the Sanction* Of the Law 
not the slightest use was it fo^ Johnny of Love, 
to pufl with all bis might at tne reins.
The erv now was ’* stop him, Bdly 
Make him stop!”

eut and conclusive.”—Dr. Isaac Murray.
“ Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Â rgsss.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence er assault la 
regoiaed the blows fall with iron strength and firm- 
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian a^it.—Argosy.______________________ _
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DANIEL QUORM, and his Religious mriioua, 
Second Series. 75 Cents 

A PLEDGE THAT REDEEM ED ITSELF. 
By Sarson (Miss Ingham) author of ‘'Wind Olive, 
“White Cross and Dove of Pearls.*’ Handsome 
binding aud illustrations. 75 Cents 

THE CARAVAN AND THE TEMPLE, end 
Songs o( the Pilgrims. Psalms exx— cxxxir. By I 
Edward Jewilt Robinson. ?1.

THE BEARS DEN. By E. H. Miller, author j 
of “ Royal Road to Riches," a Sunday School or « 
Reward Book. 45 Ceuta.

FOB EVER ; Au Essay on Eternal Punishment | 
Br Rev. M. Randles. Third edition revised and , 
enlarged. $1.50 ,

Tie Feinley Lecture for 187», bj*1;. W. 
Olver, iu. 30 Cents

FOR SALK AT THE
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

From Call and Ing.is List.
The Cord of Love 
Ellci. fliason
Frank Harper, or Beginning Life
Early Duties ami Early Dangers
Effie Morris, or Which Do I Love Best
Bread ou the Waters
Agnes Leith, or the Path and the Lamp
Bertie Corric the Fisher Boy
Iluan Nolgh
Lucy aud Her Friends
Fanny Raymond
The Afrk-an Trader
Ned Turner, or Wait a Little
XVaiboura, A New Zealand Story
The Trapper's Son '
Jaect McLaren, The Faithful Nurse
Mary Liddiard, A Talc of the Pacific
Althea Norton
Gertrude’s Bible Lesson
The Rose in the Desert
The Little Black Hen
Martha’s Hymn
Nettie Mathiesen
The Prime in Disguise
The Children of the Plains
The Italic- iu the Basket
Richard Harvey; or, Taking a Stand
Kitty Kina s Lesson* for Little Oirie.
Nettie’s Mission 
Little Margery 
Margery’s City Home 
The Crossing Sweeper 
Rosy Conroy’s laissons 
Ned Dolan’s Garret 
Little Henry and hi* Bean r 
LittleWoodman and his I log

FROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
My Dear, D. ar Saviour
The Unseen- Hand
Going Home
Helen Lil.dsaye
Laliors of l,»ve
Willie’s Good Bye
Work in Waste Places
Bread Found after Many Day»
In the Cornfields: The Story of Ruth
My Mother’s Prayers
The Saved Glass
The Reward of a Life’s Work
The Martyrs of Scotland
Neddy Bruce
Favorite Animals

A Kiss for a Blows Stories about Peace and War 
I Louis Henrie; or. The lister’s Promise 
i The Giants, and Hotv to Fight Them 
j Robert Daweçn ; or, The Brave Spirit 
! Jane Hudson, The American Girl 
; 1 he Jewish Twins. By Aunt Friendly.

The Book of Beasts. Thirty-five Illustrations 
The Book of Birds. Forty Illustrations 
Proud in Spirit

Is composed*of Ingredients identimil with thc-e 
which conslitutc Health, Rh>od, Muscle ami Nerve 
sud Bia* Substance, whilst Life itself is directly 
dependeat upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect upou 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and tolling the 

; other, it is capable of effecting the following 
\ results :

It will displace or wash out tub. .u! 
j and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous an 1 Mus- uîâr Vigor; it 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax er inegulkr habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of the 
Lungs, even iu the most alarmiag stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., ' 
St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, 
Nervouswss, and is a most wonde.ful adjunct to 

i other remedies ie sustaining life during the pro. 
cess of Diphtheria.

An Cn-llcss chain f good effects i, formed In

FelloTs’
Composed Syrup of Hypopkosphites.

a ml we are xafe in sayir 2\ from a Ion? experience 
in medicine, it» virtues are not pontef>t/ ayjy 
other combinat ion, ts the following wit! dcu’un
fit rate.

IT IS ACCKPTAJILE to pa’ute ai il rtomacli.

MENEELY & COMPANY
KEIslj FOTJKriJBRS

WEST TROY, N. Y.
fifty years established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells,. <&c., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 18*8—ly

Ayer’s
Vigor

10 00

5 00

G 25

4 50

Four

Valuable Gift Books.
v IN HANDSOME FINDINGS, 

Shakespeare, a complete new edition, in 
handsome ami durable binding, half 
morocco, excellent clear type, Six vols 
in a box

Shakespeare. The same as the above in 
cloth, gilt lettered, very pretty, 6 vols 
in a box

Dawn to Daylight, or Gleams from the Poets 
of Twelve Centuries, with above 200 
illustrations. A beautiful gift 

The Birthday Book of Flower and Song 
the handsomest book ot the season, con
taining extracts from the works of the 
best English Poets, beautifully illustra
ted and printed in colors. Dedicated 
by permission, to Her Royal Highness 
the Marchioness of Lome 

Ballads and Songs, Historical and Legend
ary. Uniform with “ Dawn to Day
light.”

Keble’s Christian Year, elegantly bound and 
printed and illustrated

Thirty Cents Each.
FROM LONDON BOOK ROOM.
The Tarnsidc Evangel. Eight Illustrations. 
Robert Dawson; or, The Brave Spirit, 

page illustrations.
The Meadow D*i«*. By Lillie Montfort. Num

erous Illustrations.
The Roval Disciple : Louise, Queen of Prussia.

By C. B. Hurst. Six Illustrations.
No Gains without Pains : a Tree Life for the Boys.
' By H. C. Knight. Six Illustra'ions.

The Railway Pioneers ; or. The Story of the Ste
phensons, Father and Sou. By H. C. Knight. 
Fifteen Illustrations.

Peeps into the Far North; Chapters on Iceland, 
Lapland, and Greenland. By S. E. Sc holes. 
Twenty-four illustrations.

The Giants, and How to Fight Them. By Dr.
Newton. Fifteen illustrations.

« I U Trv or, How the Farmer’s Son became a 
Optai u. Ten Illustrations.

Tinv Tim : a Slorv of London Life, Founded on 
"Fact- By Francis Horner. Twenty-two , 
Illustrations.

Stories of Love and Duty. For Boys and Girls. 
Thirty-one Illustrations.

John Trcgcnowctb ; His Mark. By Mai k Guy ;
IVaivc. Twenty-five Ulustrsfons.

Vignettes from English History. By IDv. J. 
Y- «mes. First Series. P rom the No.-man 
Conqueror to Henry IV* io II u*t rot jobs# 

Margery’s Christmas Box. By Ruth Elliott. 1 
Seven Illustrations.

Lessons from Noble Lives; and other stories 
Thirty-one Illustrations.

Ancient Eg$pt: its Monuments, Worship, ,„d 
People Bv the Rev. Edward Lightw.od 
Twenty six Illustration».

For restoring Gray Hair to
ils natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
which is at once 
a g r e c ;t b 1 
healthy, and ef
fectual fur j;t< - 
R e r v * "

** ’ hair. Fueled /.r
VhifA C v AXv^»/5lEnr' ejrny heiir is tei.m

n _____ air ■ restored (•> i's
1 original color,

with the gloss and freshness of gouty 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
viiei-ked, and baldness often, though 

: not always, cured by its use. Notli- 
ing enn restore the. hair where the 

j fuiiiclos are destroyed, or the glands 
atnijdiicil and decayed. But such as 

! remain can he saved for usefulness
[by this apjdieation. Instead of foul-
| ing tlie hair with a pasty sediment, it 
! will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
I neeadnnal use will prevent the hair 
J In en turning gray or falling oil", and 
j consequently prevent baldness. Free 
'from those deleterious substances 
, v. hie.'i make <ome preparations dan- 
ferons, and injurious to the hair, the

i Vi for c;;’ only benefit but'not harm 
If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
j nothing else can be found so desir- 
! abie. Containing neither oil nor 
i dve. ii does not soil white cambric, 
j and yet lasts long 011 the hair, giving 
- a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
! perfume.

P;erared by Dr. J. C. Ayer dt Co.,
i r.idii-al and Analytical Cliemiete,

LOWELL, MASS.
Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax.

SAVETHEÜATION!
Tor It is Mullv too true that thousands of CH L-

)BXV are fi~"---------------------------------- -------
■1 proper or
DEB* are 8TABVEI) TO DEATH every year by 

v Insufficient FOOD.

RKxftio!
RBZC IR

Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed 
for it It is a HIGHLY NUTBÏTS0U8 and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and imitable stomach, aud especially adapted for 
the SHF ANT and GROWING CH5LD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers 
aud tho-e suffering from Indigestion will find 

that on trial

SUFFICIENTLY POTFXT to insure d.eidtd 
benefit, j et bannie»», howsoever bgig its use may 
be continuel. Tins eharaitcrivtic is possessed by 
uo other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation. 

IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying sueh
Ingredients as may be required.

IT RESTORES TONE to the reives.
IT GIVESTOWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT 1’RoMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Longs, Heart, Stomach, 
anil Genitals.

And unless afflicted » j : )i some disease involving 
A1ISOLITK OBOAXIC Loss, it will sustOin the sys- 
tem until it reaches the age allotted to men by a 
bénéficient (’rector.

NO PERSON w ill Le disappointed in the . fleet 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHGSPHITES, who rigidly 
follow*'!he direction*.

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHGSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiment» which -perfected this prepara
tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
and in-order to supply the deficiencies in H.ipo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although I heir 
nature wes correct «» to theory, their préparaiior.* 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the foXination of fat and g.'i 
crated In at, they did nut improve the blood. 1.1 
tonic effect upon the nerve* and muscles wn-, c:
1 nmstrilicd, and, owing to their diluted state, ii 
rolling large dose*, they weic also too expensive

The desiderata sought by Mr. fellows, » eu 
A convenient, palatable reinedi ;
I"nalterab!:* by time ;
îlarmios», tin ttgh nsid continuously, jet tnigl.i 

be discontinued at ary time vvrlbout any il• ell.. 1 

Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
-Strengthen the nerves and ‘muscle* ;
Enable the sulje. t to sneceesfully combat dise.. . 
And sufficiently economical lor all 
All tins lias been Indisputably attained. TL- 

suc es» of the work i. complete; and Fellows’ 
Ilypophosphite* stands foremost amongst the rem 
édie* for chronic organic disease», po*»es*ing pro. 
pertie* to which no .other medicines has <v 1 
aspired. v

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
".«s’ Fi|<| lies phi: e*. on being intiodm cl 

into the stomach, unite* with the food, and ilium." 
j diatrly enter* the circulation ; and, being perfectly 

miscible with the Wood, speedily pervades ev tv 
part of the system. It* effect* are finit declared 
bv a pulse slightly increasedlh fullness ami strength 
a general exaltation of the organic function*, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powei*. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
incasing the activity cf the abserbeiits, and rt- 
1 lew ing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu- 
lai formation **> necessary in restoring the function* 
of the previously weakened organs.

living then, a tonic of the nervgiisamd circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a demand for 
extiroislinaiy exai iou, it* use i* invaluable, since 
it «upnlie* the waste through the circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life i« watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acqni«i(ÿn ef knowledge by the youth : plod- 
di, g, pet severing study require, a store of vigorous 
net volts force, or (be child may sink und. r the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity mar compel the student to -train 
hi* power* beyond the dictates of prudence, and 
the .-ar'y promise of ex.ellei.ee may be blighted 
thereby.

To «lie’ll wv recommend Fellows’ Hypophospbite* 
it wi 1 not only restore the sinking patient, but tt 
will enable the toiling student to preserve bis men
tal and nerv- u* standard with :ut detriment.

Not*—Re suspicion* of per-ona who recomim. 
any other article a* “just as good " though bei 
ing a -iioilar mime, and ot tbos.- who offer t 
cheapeV pi iced article.

Not*.—It 1- only the Independent, well-postt 
aud uasejtsh Physicians who can afford to pii 
►rrilw thi* raiUvdy. E%\n iettre hn* proved tb t 
I It* hizlHHt rla-i rneHU aU men in every large
» here it in kuovrn, recoinmeinl it.

Pne

It i* carefully-put up in font
(always 

cb

I» all tbev can desire.
size*.

Constant n*er- will find our >e. 4 size 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
than formerly, thu* matcrialfy ie**ehing the ex 
e»»e.

WOOLRICII, Dispensing and Family Chemist 
Upper Water Street. Depot for Ridges Food 

Pick Bit up Bitters, fcc., wit» a well assorted 
Stork of Pure Drugs.

Uni-.ax, N.S., May 17th 1S79.

#1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 for 
Six Bottles.

Or.l r* to
peny & So 11 & I/ftwrcncCj

377 St. Paul StTset, Montreal, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

102 PaiVTISS neatly and procyit:/ eze- 
cuted at thiz Offlce.

ib 1

.


